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**RE Testing Laboratory:**
ORE Catapult Limited

**Testing location/ address .............:**
ORE Catapult 100m Blade Test Facility
Albert Street, Blyth, Northumberland, NE24 1LZ, UK

**Applicant’s name ..................:**
LM Wind Power A/S

**Address ...................................:**
Jupitervej 6, 6000 Kolding, Denmark

**Test item description ...............:**
LM107.0P #0001

**Manufacturer ..................:**
LM Wind Power, Cherbourg, France

**Model/Type reference ...............:**
GE Haliade-X

**Ratings ..................................:**
12.0MW

**Tested by (name, function, signature) :**
Printed name/function
Jason Gaffing / Blade Testing Manager
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Printed name/function
Jonathan Hughes / Validation Manager
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